Brooklyn Watercolor Workshops

Celebrating our work

Thank you to Liza Katz and everyone at Brooklyn Public Library for bringing us together.
Susan Novick
Week 2
Laura, week 3, viewfinder zoom in.
Laura, week 3, viewfinder zoom out.
Amy
Week 4, 12 stroke painting
Chrissie, week 4 – 12 stroke painting
Laura, week 4 – 6 stroke painting
Mary, week 4, 4 strokes
Mary
Week 4, 6 strokes
Mary, Week 4, 8 strokes
Mary, Week 4, 12 strokes
Susan, Week 4, stoke-based painting
Susan,
Week 4, stroke-based painting.
Susan,
Week 4
Stroke-based painting
Laura
Week 5, gesture
Laura, Week 5 – gesture, line work.
Shundi,
Week 5, gesture
Yinhuan, Week 5, gesture
Mary, Week 6
Susan Novick, Week 5
Tery, Week 6
Ter,y Week 6